
FRESH REVOLUTION

BREWING IN MEX CO

Movement, Presumably by Fe-

lix Diaz, Gives Deep Con-

cern to Washington.

TROOPS MARKING TIME

Cabinet lieusscs Situation, but
Will 'ot Act Cntil General Scott

Iteport Warning Not to
Proceed Is Humored.

AS HI NO TON". April 21. While im-

mediate interest centers naturally in
the yitiiation as to the troors in Mexi- -

thre ?r renewed indications
jibo'it the State Department today that

wholly different aspect of the Mex-
ican problem was causing Krowln?
concern. That is the movement sup-
posedly headed by Felix Diaz, nephew
of the former Mexican dictator, for a
new revolution against the do facto
government.

None of the information upon, which
the uneasiness rests has been dis-
closed. It is known, however, that

Mexicans in the United States
are being closely watched and it seems
jrSiible that some of the anti-Ame- ri

can feeling in Chihuahua state, which
has met the troops pursuing Villa,
may be attributed to thi3 movement.

Wealthy Men Behind Plot.
The Diaz government, it is said, has

the backing of various elements of
Mexicans, both in Mexico and this
country. As viewed by the State De-
partment, it is understood the activi-
ties of thepe persons are the more
dangerous because they are wealthy,
while the de facto government is in-
volved in a snarl of financial com-
plications which would be hard to
overcome even in times of complete
peace.

President 'Wilson and the Cabinet
discussed the Mexican situation today,
but did not decide on any course of
action. Further steps by the United
States toward the pursuit of Villa or
withdrawal of the troops from Mexico
will await a full report from Major-Iener- a!

Scott. Pending word from
General Scott. Secretary Baker

his statement that no change
had been made in orders of General
I'unston and that the Department had
no knowledge of any change in tne
latter's orders to General Pershing.

Warning; to Perxhlnjr Rumored.
The Secretary admitted that official

dispatches had carried as a rumor the
report that Mexican officers had
warned General Pershing not to pro-
ceed south of Parral. It was learned
at the State Department that a re-
port to this effect was transmitted
some days before the Parral incident
through consular agents. Mr. Baker
insisted that the warning had made
no change in the Department's orders
to the border forces.

rt was indicated tonight that a re-
ply to General I'arranza's telegram,
calling attention to the clash at Par-
ral and asserting that the American
commander had violated his orders and
the agreement with the de facta gov-
ernment in entering the town, would
be dispatched soon. "War Department
officials say the report on the inci
dent from General - Pershing. Major
Tompkins and other officers is not
complete. It has been withheld from
publication because of the flat con-
tradiction it contains of the Mexico
City advices from General Carranza
as to the part his troops played in the
fighting.

SCHOOL HEAD

R()elnii'S Retains 1 15. Hamlin as
City Superintendent.

TtOSEBI.'RG. Or., April 21. fSpeciai.)
At a meeting of the Roseburg School

Board held here Wednesday night. F.
B. Hamlin was elected Superintendent
r--t the Public Schools of this city for
his second term. Mr. Hamlin is onrs
if the beet-know- n school superintend-

ents in the state.
At the time the Lane High School

"huiMing burned here a few months
ao, he displayed his ability as a man-

ager by securing temporary quarters
and having work in the high school
resumed in less than a week.

Members of the School Board say the
Rosebiirg school were never in bet-
ter shape than at the present time.

MR. SPRECKELS FORGETFUL
n'ontini:'t From First Par.

testimony at an Interstate
''ommerce Commission hearing in San
Francisco in January. 1S07, at which
iie testified to having been paid

for the properties at Issue.
"You testified to that, didn't you?"

Inquired Mr. MXahh.
"Well, yes, I must have done so."

admitted Mr. Spreckels. "But there
must be some mistake. T don't re-
member that $300,000. I am sure we
were raid only $1,000,000."

Mr. Spreckels testified further that
lie had never been In Coos Bay. hadnever seen the properties and ha.l leftall details of their management anddisposal to Mr. Samuel.'', his manager
for the properties.

Marchfield Backs Coos Bay Band.
MARSH FIELD. Or.. April 21. (Spe-

cial.) The Marshfield Chamber of
Commerce has stood sponsor for thepayment of $200 for music and a di-
rector for the Coos Bay band, whicha few months ago disbanded. The
scheme is to have an organization at
the time of the railroad celebration.

Gillies Case to Bo Ajiealed.
OLTMPIA. Wash.. April 21. Attor-neys for John F. Gillies, former claimagent of the State Industrial InsuranceCommission, convicted of forgery andgrand larceny in connection with thelooting of the industrial insurance fund,

announced today that they would ap-
peal Gillies' case to the State Supreme
Court.

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
1'rench.

IS. April 21. Todays official
ommunication by the War Office

says :

"West of the Meu.se, the attack
undertaken yesterday "by our troops in
the region of L Mort Homme
progressed during the night. In addi-
tion, we seized a trench on the north-
ern outskirts of the Caurettes wood
and made prisoner four officers and
150 soldiers. :

"East of the Meuse, a violent bom-
bardment of our positions was fol-
lowed at the close of the day by a
powerful offensive action by the
enemy on a two-kilome- front be-
tween the Thiamont farm and the
Pond of Vaux. The Germans, who had
gained a foothold in our lines south
of Port Douaumont and north of the
Pond, were completely thrown back by
our counter attacks during the night.
Two machine-gun- s and a number of
prisoners fell into our hands.

West of Douaumont in the sector
south of Haudremont wood we like-
wise made progress. We recovered
some wounded rrench prisoners and
captured a score of Germans,

"The night was calm on the rest of
the front, except in the region of Le
Pretre wood, where our artillery was
quite active."

The supplementary report, issued to-
night, says:

In the Argonne at Hill 285 (Haute
Chevam-he- we have occupied the
northern rim of a crater made by the
explosion of a German mine.

"On the left bank of the Meuse the
enemy has bombarded heavily our new
positions at Le Morthomme.

"On the right bank of the Meuse the
German artillery has shown Intense
activity from the Meuse to Fort Vaux.

"In the Woevre a violent cannonade
has taken place In the sector between
Chatiilon and Ronvaux. There was no
infantry actron.

"One of our long-rang- e guns has
shelled the station of Vigneulles lea
Hattonchatel. to the northeast of St.
MihieL

"To the north of Regnieville our
batteries scattered convoys on the road
from lA Marche to Nonsard."

German.
BERLIN'. April 's

official report
--The text of to-

by army head- -
quarters Is:

"Western front In the Meuse region
(Verdun front) stubborn infantry fight-
ing developed in conjunction with a
great increase of activity on the part
of the artillery on both sides. West
of the river, the French made an at-ta- e

k with large forces against Le Mort
Homme and to the east thereof. In
general these attacks were repulsed
with sanguinary losses to the assail-
ants. The fighting is still going on for
a small portion of a trench in the
vicinity of Caurettea wood. -- which the
French penetrated.

"To the right of the Meuso efforts
of the enemy to recapture the stone
quarry south of the village of Haudre-
mont were entirely fruitless. South of
Forf Douaumont fighting developed at
close quarters during the night around
some French trenches, and is not yt
ended.

"A repetition of the enemy's infantry
attack against our lines at Caillette
wood failed at the very outset on ac-

count of her strong and concentrated
artillery fire.

"In the Vaux sector on the Woevre
Plain and on the heights southeast of
Verdun very lively artillery activity
was the rule of the day on both sides
as

"An aeroplane of the enemy fell to
the earth in flames in Fumln wood,
southwest of Vaux.

"Eastern front Near Garbunovka,
northwest of Dvinsk, the Russians in
another vain attack suffered severe
losses amounting to about one regi-
ment. ' 'i .

"An aeroplane squadron of the army
of General von Bothmer dropped a
number ot bomb on railway buildings
at Tarnapol.

"Balkan front Our airmen attacked

FLEET IS REPAIRED

Daniels Orders Speeding Up

as "Preparedness Test."

LABOR SHORTAGE FOUND

tioiernnient Vnuble to Attract Men
In Competition With Trivate

Manufacturers Paying Higli- -
m

er AYaires and Overtime.

WASHINGTON. April 21. Orders to
speed up" repair and overhaul work on
vessels of the Atlantic fleet have been
sent to the commandants of the various
Navy-yard- s by Secretary Daniels. In
case of labor shortage the commandants
are instructed to expedite the work by
employing the' ships' personnel.

The move was explained as a "pre-
paredness test." the execution of which
would illustrate how quickly the ves-
sels could be restored to normal condi-
tion after their strenuous Winter oper-
ations and placed in readiness for the
battle practices and maneuvers begin-
ning May 20.

Assistant Secretary Roosevelt has
been in conference with officials of the
New York yard, attempting to arrange
for the employment of a sufficient force
of mechanics and other skilled men to
operate that plant on a night and day
schedule.

Secretary Daniels said the officials
were experiencing great in
securing laborers at Government wages
and also delav in delivery of materials
ordered for repair work and construc-
tion of the vessels now being built.
Offers of better pay and advantages
of extra work at double time were at
tracting the workmen to private em-
ployment and creating the scarcity of
labor in the yards.

GERARD DELIVERS NOTE
Continued From First Pav

own views on the situation. It is
known that Count von BernstoriT has
stronerlv recomme ndd to his frovern- -
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places in the Vardar valley and to the
west of the valley, where French troops
are situated." .

Italian.
ROME, via London, April 21. The

following official communication was
issued today:

"Intermittent artillery activity and
frequent aeroplane reconnaissances
have taken place along the whole
front.

"There have been small Infantry en-
gagements in the upper Astico and
Sugana Valleys and on the upper Cor-tievo- le.

which resulted in our taking 40
prisoners.

"In the Monte Nero zone the night
of the 30th we repulsed enemy detach-
ments which were attempting to shell
our lines on the Mrzli. lesterday aft
ernoon several Caproni aeroplanes flew
over the war hydro-aeropla- station
near Triest and dropped 60 bombs,
which caused visible disastrous re-
sults. The air craft returned safely to
their base, despite a violent anti
aircraft artillery fire.

Kussinn.
PETROGRAD, via London. April 21.

The War jOfrice statement issued today
says:

"The --German light and heavy artil-
lery has bombarded our trenches at
the Iksull bridgehead, but our batteries
have silenced part of the guns and
rapid-nrer- s.

"In the region of Jacobstadt there
has been an artillery duel. West of
Olika and north of Mourivatza on the
Ikva the enemy attempted to approach
our trenches, but was repulsed.

"In Galicla the enemy attacked
strenuously in the region of Popova-gor- a,

but without result.
"In the Caucasus our offensive In the

coast district continues.
"The war brotherhood of the French

and Russian armies has been strength
ened by the arrival of Russian troops
at Marseillen."

(To
Friday' War Moves

1 the fronts around Yeruun the
are heavily ' bombarding

French positions, especially those oc
cupied by the French in their last at
tack around Le Morte Homme, north
west of the fortress, and in the sector
from the eastern bank of the Meuse to
Fort Vaux.

No infantry engagements have taken
place around Verdun, although Paris
records the occupation of a portion of
a crater made by a German mine In
the Argonne forest.

The Teutons in East Galicia near
Popovagora went on the offensive
against the Russians, but Petrograd
aserts that their efforts were without
result. The bombardment by the Ger-
mans of the Russians holding the
Ikskull bridgehead is still in progress
Farther south of this point, west of
Olyka and north of Mourivalza, the
Germans essayed an attempt against
Russian trenches but were repulsed.

On the Austro-Itaiia- n front there
have been artillery duels and at various
points small intantry engagements. At
no point, however, has any important
change in position taken place.

Petrograd reports that the Russian
Caucasus army continues on the of-
fensive against the Turks in the Black
Sea district of Asia Minor. Constanti-
nople, in acknowledging the occupation
of Trebizond by the Russians, says the
town already had been evacuated in
anticipation of its capture, the Turkishtroops withdrawing "in accordance with
instructions to a sector where they
will have a new task to fulfill."

Another defeat of the British in the
Tigris region near Felahie is recorded
by Constantinople. The British are
declared' to have been forced to aban-
don with heavy losses advanced posi-
tions they had occupied and compelled
to retreat westward.

ment that it so modify submarine war-
fare as to bring it within what the
United States regards as the law.

BERLIN, via London, April 22.
Nothing has yet developed as a result
of the receipt of the American note to
Germany concerning Germany's sub-
marine warfare. No expression of opin-
ion is obtainable from the Foreign
Office, where absolute reticence is main-
tained.

Note Not Vet Published.
Neither the note nor any referenceto it has been published in Germany,

and there is no intimation as yet when
the note will be made public. The
celebrations of Holy week and Easter-
tide, therefore, are proceeding undis-
turbed y any knowledge of foreigncomplications.

The ministers and other ofticials who
were entitled to it received a copy of
the note this morning, and were en-
gaged during the day in studying the
document.

As far as the Associatetd Press has
been made acquainted with the senti-
ment in higher (juaiters. it will bewrong to regard the situation as any-
thing but extremely grave. The noteprobably will be answered sometimenext week, after serious considerationhas been given the American conten-
tion, but there is little hope that any
answer can go to the length demandedby the Washington Government, de-
spite the fact that the government
desires to maintain good relations with
the united States.

The sentiment is against any furtherweakening of Germany's submarinecampaign, to say nothing of an aban-
donment of it.

POTASH ITEM REJECTED

PROPOSED EXPERIMENTS FALL
FOIL. OF POINT OF ORDER.

Usual Appropriation for Investigation
of Sources of Fertilizer

main In the Bill.
Hp.

WASHINGTON. 'April 21. The House
today rejected, on a point of order, a
proposal by the Department of Agri
culture to include in the agricultural
appropriation bill an item of 175,000
to investigate the best method of ob-
taining potash in the United States on
a commercial basis.

Extensive experiments at kelp fac-
tories on the Pacific Coast were con-
templated under the provision. It was
offered as an amendment by ChairmnLever, of the committee on agriculture,
and a point of order by Republican
Leader Mann that potash was not anagricultural product and hence suchexperiments could not be undertakenunder the bill was sustained by thechairman. .

The usual annual appropriation of
$35,000 for investigation of possiblesources of supply of potash, nitrateand other fertilizer ingredients remains
in tne r.easure.

Republican Caucuses Called.
RIDGEFIELD, Wash., April 21.

Republican caucuses are called for thepurpose of electing delegates to the
Clarke County convention, which will
convene at Vancouver, April 29. The
precincts of Cathapoodle and Cedar
Creek, north of here, will elect two
and three delegates; La Center. six;
Lincoln, seven: Mountain View, three:
Pioneer, Bix: Salmon Creek, four, and
Wh-Ippl-

e Creek," fouf 'delegates. - " -

FRENCH ACCLAIM

RUSSIAN ARRIVAL

Officer Says Exhibition Is
Meant to Show Profound

Admiration for Ally.

MEN PLENTY, GUNS SCARCE

Total to Be Sent to France This
Sprlns May Reach 250,000, to

Be Used In Inaugurating Big
Offensive, Is Rumored.

MARSEILLES. April 21 The Rus
sian troops which reached Marseilles
yesterday continue to be the center of
enthusiastic demonstrations from
crowds in the approaches to Camp
Mirabeau, where the newly arrived
force Is quartered. The Russians show
no of their long voyage.

The authorities decline to permit
mention or tne number of men who ar
rived or of the route the transports
roiiowed.

One of the superior officers of the
Russian troops received the AssociatedPress correspondent in his tent at Camp
niiraoeau. The officer expressed sat
isfaction over the opportunity that has
been given the Russian troops to join
nanus wun tnelr French brothers.

"The real purpose of this sending of
Kussian troops to France," said the of-
ficer, "is to demonstrate the profound
sentiment of admiration and respect
Russia has Tor her ally. Our soldiers
who have Just disembarked doubtless
will fight side by side with the French
soldiers on French soil, and I will beproud to see the soldiers of both na
tions thus marching together."

Russia still has many hundred thou
sand more men under training than she
can use on her fighting lines, because
the Russian problem continues to be
not how to get the men, but munitions.
The allies can obviously provide com-
plete equipment for Russians more
easily in France than by shipping to
Russia.

Possibly a quarter of a million men
wilt be sent Into France this SprinET.

Arrival of the Russians has renewed
discussion of a new allied offensive on
a tremendous scale ahout to be under
taken.

DUTCH STEAMER SUNK

K1VK OF CREW DROWNED SOON
AFTER SHIP IS RELEASED.

Mine Is Believed Responsible for
Disaster as Officers Kind No

Evidence of Submarine.

LONDON. April 21. A Lloyds dispatch frovm Ymuiden, Holland, says
the Dutch steamship Lodewijk Van
Nassau was sunk yesterday. She went
down in six minutes. Five of hercrew were drowned. Thirty-si- x sur
vivors have been landed at Ymuiden.

An official statement issued bv theDutch Ministry of Marine, as forwardedoy iteutera Amsterdam correspondentsays the sinking of the Lodewijk Van
Nassau probably was due to a mine.
None of the officers saw any trace of
a submarine torpedo or mine.

All tne members of the crew were
Dutch subjects. The five who were
drowned met their death by jumping
out or tne snips boats, which were
nearly filled with water. The sur
vivors say the steamship, which had
been held up for a long time by the
British authorities, was released yes
terday and' was sunk a few hours
later.

The Lodewijk Van Nassau sailed
from Chile in February with a cargo of
salt peter for Rotterdam. A Berlin
wireless dispatch of April 9, said she
had been held up in the Downs by the
British authorities since March 22
and that her detention had arousedpublic opinion in Holland, as the Dutch
farmers feared the salt peter would
arrive too late lor their use this
Spring.

The vessel was built in 1913 and
owned in Amsterdam. She was 325
feet long. Her gross tonnage was 337.

LAND BILL SUPPORTED

FOREST SERVICE AGREES TO PRO
VISIONS FOR GRANT.

Atorney-Gener- al and Secretary of Ag
riculture Asked to Amend Letters

of Indorsement.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, April 21. The House publlo
land committee today concluded con-
sideration of the Oregon & California
land grant bill, and authorized Chair
man Ferris to report it to the House
in the form agreed on yesterday.

In order to get departmental back
ing for the bill as it stands, Mr. Ferris
reintroduced'it as agreed on today, and
tomorrow will send the new print to
the various departments, with request
that they submit new letters urging
its passage In that form. The Attorney-G-

eneral and the Secretary of Ag-
riculture will be asked to omit from
their next letters certain paragraphs
incorporated in the letters received by
the committee a few days ago, and
especially to omit all reference to
executory contracts.

The forest service has agreed to
recommend the passage of the bill as
it stands, notwithstanding It is not
entirely satisfactory as regards timber
sales.

HUNDRED MILLIONS LEFT

DEATH WITHOUT WILL REVEALS
GREAT WEALTH.

Former Third Vice-Presid- of Stan-
dard Oil May Be Taxed In New

York on Holdings.

- NEW YORK, April 21. (Special.)
Lamon Vernon Harkness. once third
vice-preside- nt of the Standard Oil Com-
pany and second largest stockholder in
the concern, who died in California on
January 17, 1915, left an estate esti-
mated at moro than $100,000,000. This
fact was indicated today when a list
of Mr. Harkness' stockholdings was
filed in the Surrogate's Court on an
application to determine whether or
not Mr. Harkness was a resident of
New York at the time of his death, and
therefore "subject .to a. lax litre on his
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Store Opens
Daily

at 8 :30 A. M.
Saturdays
at 9 A. M.

Pacific
Phone:

Marshall 5080

For EasterNew Silk c
Kiel Gloves

We have provided for your
consideration an unsur-
passed stock of Gloves in
well-know- n and reliable
makes. Economical women
will not purchase before in-
specting these offerings:
La France Kid Gloves are shown
in two-cla- sp style in all sizes
and colors. They are perfect
fitting'. Gloves of
standard quality. $1.25
Eudora French Kid Gloves are
shown in two-clas- p style, with
overseam and self-color- ed stitch-
ing. All the best f Cfcolors, now for P .O v
Mocha Gloves are shown in the
one-clas- p style and in all sizes.
A strictly high-grad- e glove, in
gray only. Priced at d 1 C rtonly pl.OLF
Mocha Gloves, an excellent qual-
ity Mocha Glove, shown in one-clas- p

style, with embroidered
back and in all the new shades
of gray. Priced now rr
at only . V 1 O
Short Silk Gloves priced
at only .OUC
Shown in two-clas- p style, with
double-tippe- d fingers and in all
the best shades.
The Merito Gloves, a high-grad- e

pique seam, real kid glove,
shown in two-clas- p style, all
colors and sizes, at, J1 Crtthe pair ipX.QVl
Reynier & Vallier Suede Gloves,
made with pique, or overseam
and shown in all sizes and the
best shades, at, the
pair. . .'.
St. Regis, celebrated gloves, of
extra fine quality;' they are
made with pique seam, with em-
broidered back and two pearl
clasp. Priced at,
the pair

Most Value, Best in Quality

$1.50

$2.00

Easter Spec!
For All

Hundreds of things for Easter.
Little people's Bonnets and Trimmed
Hats of Milan straw, horsehair,
India and silk. Over 75c, all this

styles. 250 to $1.50.
Boys Hats, 25 styles, 3 new blocks,

plaids, etc.; wool
duck cr mercerized materi
als, special

The the

pretty

cloth,
hemp

season's Priced

checks, mixed,

50c
Girls' and Boys Middy, Norfolk Mid-

dy and Palm Beach Wash Suits and
Dresses, 50 patterns, special 350
to $1.50 gingham, middy cloth,
percales, chambrays, duck, etc. (2
to 6 girls, 2 to 8 boys).

Silk

Silk Pair,
Boot

two-ton- e effects;

New Pair, 79$
offering vertical

Boot Hose. with reinforced
variety

holdings in Standard
immense blocks of
contends a resident

;

Although Harkness 75
in

ealth, no of
is property to Harry

daughters,
. Edwards, of Pittsburg,

of
Hollister.

Capitol Lose.
OLYMPIA. April

Court today
proposed of $1,500,000

of building a
authorized legislature oi
is unconstitutional, on grouna
payment would

bonds a bring
general beyond constitutional

Tn olavine
ot of spaOes

of diamonds.

Store
Daily

Special Showing and Sale of

Muslinwear
Just Arrived Complete Stock

Undermuslins New Styles Combi
nations, Chemise, Drawers Skirts Attractively

Prices. Your Choice, 5()p

Garments so well known
among undermuslin patrons that need

comments their good qualities
unusual merits. Suffice that each every
garment special Process"
Nainsook, distinctive lines extra

finished throughout. Each
only bears famous "Dove Guarantee

Merit," also sold with assurance
guaranteed satisfaction. have choice from lace

embroidery trimmed.
Gowns empire high-nec- k style, $1.98

Envelope Chemise, sizes styles $1.08
Covers, sizes styles, 500

Combination Suits, sizes styles 980 $1.98

Saturday Soap
6 Bars 5c SoapToday for . . . . i

Two well-know- n 5 bars
popular Lurline "White Floating Bath
and Toilet Soap 1 of Butter-

milk kind regularly sold
a Today, 6

Deliveries Except With
Goods

Large Bottle Peroxide 250
Peroxide priced only 100
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Just of it! A fine of Tooth and of pure
bristles with bone or handle for than the priceof
the sold at 50c
priced for this at t3C

M

"Dove"

$1.98

Sale
8c

Colgate's Mechanics'

Tooth Paste & Brush
At .29c

Regular 50c Combination
transparent

combination regularly

Fine Silk

LSEsTi

Mew Easter H,iTb"boxis
AT ATTRACTIVELY LOW PRICES

Fancy Hair Bow Ribbons, all colors, 'i O
widths, at, COC
New all styles, and
widths, at,
New Plaid and Stripe Ribbons, and '2 widths, Off
at, yard --SOC
New Faille Ribbons, full inches wide, OQ
at, yard
New Hat Banding checks, stripes, novelties, at 200, Crt
250 to UVJC
Velvet Ribbons in all widths at moderate prices.
Popular and White in plaids, checks, Od.stripes, at and OOC

Easter Neclswear 2 5 c
AT 250 Collars, and Vestees in wonderful of

patterns, both colors and Specially priced JtEjf
AT A big range of new patterns of lace organdie and
Georgette crepe Neckwear. White and colored effects, Crt,,
in Collars, and Vestees. Special at
Collars, Sets and Vestees at 850, 980, $1.25

All the Very Latest Effects in Organdies, Laces and
Georgette

ose
FOR EASTER

Style, quality and low prices are united this great showing and
of Women's Silk Hosiery. No Easter outfit complete with-

out more pairs. Here's wide selection from dependable
qualities.

Cinderella Hose $1:00
Absolutely the SilkHose to sell at this price. They
made with reinforced heel and toe and are shown in

colors and black.

Boot Hose, 50
fine Hose, shown popular

combination, also colors
and black. sizes.

Stripe Hose,
An underpriced stripe

They heel
full colors.

ttensive stocks.
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Novelty Silk Hose, $1.19
A pure Silk Stocking, with
double heel and toe, and shown in the latest stripe
fancies in all colors.

The McCallum Black Silk Hose
Fine pure Silk Stockings of unsurpassed quality,
shown in all sizes and in weights at $1.50,
$2 and $2.50 pair.
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ILLINOIS DEMOCRAT TOLD TO BE--- GI'

CAMPAIGN AT ONCE?

State Convention Is Controlled by Na-

tional Committeeman, Who In-

dorses President's Policies.

SPRINGFIELD. III., April 21. One
feeble "no" on resolutions indorsing
President Wilson and the Administra-
tion by Governor Dunne was the
only inharmonious word raised in the
Democratic state convention here to-
day.

Everything in the convention was of
cumulative evidence of the control of
the Democratic party in Illinois by
Roger Sullivan, Democratic National
committeeman, who was elected chair
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man of the Illinois delegation to the
National convention in St. Lous.

Mr. Sullivan in a speech praised tha
President's course in international af-
fairs and urged his supporters to be-
gin immediately to "work for the re-
election of Woodrow Wilson."

Nominations and a platform wera
left to committees, which were to
make their recommendations to tho
convention when it meets here Sep-
tember 26. .

A process has been perfected in Franro
for applying colore to gta.ss by heat, eo thn.t
stained-glas- s windows can be made with-
out fastening many pieces of g!atjt of differ-
ent hues together.

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackago'
proves it 25c at all druggists. )


